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SpamBully 4 for Outlook is a powerful tool that allows you to set up and run advanced filters to separate spam emails from important messages. SpamBully 4 for Outlook is a powerful tool that allows you to set up and run advanced filters to separate spam emails from important messages. * Scan/filter incoming email * Block/allow email based on words, phrases, IP addresses, domains, etc. * Configure your own rule list * Automatically bypassing known spam
domains * Include whitelist/blacklist of known spam domains * Keep junk emails from your Inbox and other folders * Scan/filter all Outlook messages * Scan/filter all inbox messages * Save/Load all rules * Copy or paste existing rule * Eliminate junk emails from your Inbox and other folders * Scan/filter all Outlook messages * Scan/filter all inbox messages * Save/Load all rules * Copy/Paste existing rules * Match multiple emails * Search and replace *
Automatically bypassing known spam domains * Use a fixed list of email addresses * Add/Remove IPs/addresses from whitelist * Add/Remove IPs/addresses from blacklist * Add/Remove domains from whitelist * Add/Remove domains from blacklist * Customized rules * See rule matching time/type * Get to know why spam was blocked * Backup/restore rule list * Enable/Disable rules * Add/Remove custom content * Show/hide specific text * Include/Exclude
specific content * Send to * Send message to specific folders * Send message to specific labels * Advanced settings for your rule list * Set maximum priority * Send message to a specific folder * Change subject * Change message body * Change email addresses * Change recipient addresses * Include/Exclude specific word or phrase * Get to know why spam was blocked * Get to know why spam was blocked * Prevent junk from being sent again * Show/hide emails
from specific sender * Identify subject * Identify body * Automatically bypassing known spam domains * Scan/filter all outgoing email * Scan/filter all outgoing messages * Delete/keep specific emails * Copy/paste or save/load all your rules * Write your own Rules * Allow list/Black list of email domains * Removing previously blocked domains
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Description: Create multiple macros for your various email accounts or Gmail automatically through one macro. You can send out emails on various occasions like reminder, new mail and invitation to different email addresses in Gmail. Key Macro also includes notification when new messages arrive so you never miss an important email. Save your time for adding multiple email addresses. Setup multiple macros for any specific account. You can send emails from
same email address as specified in the macros so you don't need to setup multiple email accounts. Key Macro is a simple macro tool and allows you to send different type of mail such as reminder, new email, invitation email and so on. Add multiple email accounts in one macro and you can also send messages from them. Key Macro also includes notification when new messages arrive so you never miss an important email. Create multiple macros for any specific
account. You can send out multiple types of mail like reminder, new mail, invitation email and so on. Let's Save Time. Use Key Macro Automatically Key Macro is a simple macro tool and allows you to send different type of mail such as reminder, new mail, invitation email and so on. Key Macro also includes notification when new messages arrive so you never miss an important email. Use Multiple Email Accounts Automatically Key Macro is a simple macro tool
and allows you to send multiple type of mail such as reminder, new mail, invitation email and so on. You can also send messages from multiple email accounts. Key Macro is a simple macro tool and allows you to send multiple type of mail such as reminder, new mail, invitation email and so on. You can also send messages from multiple email accounts. Key Macro is a simple macro tool and allows you to send multiple type of mail such as reminder, new mail,
invitation email and so on. Key Macro also includes notification when new messages arrive so you never miss an important email. Key Macro is a simple macro tool and allows you to send multiple type of mail such as reminder, new mail, invitation email and so on. You can also send messages from multiple email accounts. Key Macro is a simple macro tool and allows you to send multiple type of mail such as reminder, new mail, invitation email and so on. Let's Save
Time. Use Key Macro Automatically Key Macro is a simple macro tool and allows you to send different type of mail such as reminder, new mail, invitation email and so on. Key Macro also includes notification 1d6a3396d6
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Simple macro tool that automatically changes the formatting of emails according to the user's preferences. It allows you to change the formatting of multiple emails at once, like adding text, changing the font and background color, etc. Easily customizable and requires no technical skills. Its interface is intuitive and allows the user to modify the format with a few mouse clicks. Features: Adds custom text to the body and headers of messages, Adds custom text to the
body of emails, Allows you to change the color and font of the text, Allows you to add watermarks to the body of emails, Allows you to add custom text to the To, From and Subject lines, Automatically changes the formatting of emails according to the user's preferences, Automatically changes the formatting of emails to a predefined template, Automatically sends emails with custom content as the email Subject line, Automatically sends emails with custom content
as the email To or From field, Allows you to create an automatic signature for emails, Allows you to create an automatic signature for emails with custom text, Allows you to create an automatic signature for emails with a specific font, Allows you to change the font and background color of the message, Allows you to change the font and background color of the email, Allows you to change the font size and font color, Allows you to change the line spacing of the text,
Allows you to add a date and a time to the text, Allows you to add an attachment to the body of emails, Allows you to add an attachment to the To or From field, Allows you to add the line spacing to the text of the email, Allows you to create a custom graphic to be used in email signatures, Allows you to change the background color of the text, Allows you to add an image to the subject of emails, Allows you to add an image to the email body, Allows you to add an
image to the email To or From field, Allows you to create a custom graphic to be used in email signatures, Allows you to create a custom graphic to be used in email signatures with custom text, Allows you to change the text color of the email, Allows you to add multiple email addresses to the To or CC list, Allows you to change the text of the email's header, Allows you to change the text of the email's subject line, Allows you to change the text of the email

What's New In?
SpamBully is a spam blocking software. It includes all the basic protections against unwanted emails, together with more specialized options, like filtering mail from specific sources, blocking as you read, and so on. Features: * Anti-Spam: Blocks and removes spam emails (both known and new) * Anti-Phishing: Provides comprehensive protection against malicious emails * Anti-Spam Wizard: Turns the add-in on, and walks you through a wizard that helps you to find
and create filters * Anti-Spam Filters: Allows you to create spam filters based on multiple categories * Anti-Spam Scanners: Helps you to automatically scan emails and quickly identify spam emails. * Anti-Spam Confirmations: Provides an easy way to check if a message was actually marked as spam. * Anti-Spam Log: Records all mail that the add-in classifies as spam. * Blacklists: Allows you to create blacklists of spam mail senders * Category Blacklists: Allows
you to create category blacklists * Categorization Wizard: Displays a wizard that helps you to manually add multiple categories. * Email Filtering: Allows you to prevent unwanted emails from reaching your inbox. Includes support for URL filtering, nickname blocking, anti-spam for internet domains, anti-spam for mailto, user agent filtering, and more. * Email Scanning: Automatically scans incoming emails for phishing attempts and malicious software. * Events:
Displays email events for each email that the add-in finds to be suspicious. * Help & Support: Provides a user friendly interface for accessing help and support. * Email Confirmations: Provides a quick way to confirm whether a message was actually marked as spam. * Fax Filter: Provides fax filtering that allows you to process faxes via the Windows Fax and Scanner service. * Full Gmail Support: Enables Gmail support through POP3 and IMAP. * Filtering by:
Allows you to create filters based on multiple categories * Help and Support: Provides a user friendly interface for accessing help and support. * Incoming Fax Support: Enables fax filtering that allows you to process faxes via the Windows Fax and Scanner service. * Multiple Users: Allows you to block and filter messages in several workstations. * Proxy Support: Enables proxy support for email messages. * Port Filtering: Allows you to filter for mail traffic on ports
other than default port (25). * Profile Settings: Provides a way to automatically save all settings and profiles. * Scanning Wizard: Displays a wizard that helps you to find and create filters * Secure Delete: Allows you to delete suspicious emails, even if they are unread or in the trash folder. * Spam Encryption: Protects your emails from being opened by third
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System Requirements For SpamBully 4 For Outlook:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8.1, 10 Processor: Intel® Pentium™ 4 / AMD Athlon™ XP/AMD Opteron™ Memory: 2GB RAM Graphics: 1GB DirectX® compatible video card DirectX®: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 2GB available space Recommended: Processor: Intel® Pentium™ 4 / AMD Athlon™ XP/
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